Sapien Referral Contest Terms and Conditions
Sapien Referral Contest Timeframe:
The Sapien Referral Contest (“Contest”) will be in effect from Wednesday, July 1, 2020 through 11:59PM
UTC on July 31, 2020.
Signing up for the Sapien Referral Contest:
Any person can sign up for the Sapien Referral Contest. To sign-up for the Contest a person must enter
their email address on the Contest home page and then click the “Join Now” button. To be eligible for
the Sapien Referral Contest prizes, a person must also link an Ethereum wallet to their Sapien account
and use the same email address for their Sapien account as they used to sign-up for the Sapien Referral
Contest.
Eligibility for earning Sapien Referral Contest related points:
New to Sapien:
●

If you are new to Sapien: In order to earn Contest related points, after signing up for the Contest, a
person must then open an account on the Sapien platform using the same email as the one they
used when signing up for the Contest, and they must also link an Ethereum wallet to their Sapien
account. Only persons who have signed up for the Contest AND have an account on the Sapien
platform with a linked Ethereum wallet, with the same email address used to sign-up for the Sapien
Referral Contest, will be eligible to earn Contest related points.

Existing Sapien user:
●

If you already have a Sapien platform account: In order to earn Contest related points, you must sign
up for the Contest using the same email address as the one associated with your Sapien platform
account and have a Ethereum wallet linked to your Sapien account. Only persons who have signed
up for the Contest AND have an account on the Sapien platform with a linked Ethereum wallet, with
the same email address used to sign-up for the Sapien Referral Contest, will be eligible to earn
Contest related points.

Earning Sapien Referral Contest related points:
When a person officially signs up for the Contest, and opens an account and/or has an existing account
on the Sapien platform and links an Ethereum wallet to their Sapien account, as described above, they
can then earn Contest related points as follows. Again, the email address used for signing up for the
Contest and the email address associated with your Sapien platform account must be the same.
●

●

●

Signing up for the Sapien Referral Contest as described above = 5 points, these points will be earned
once a Sapien platform account has been opened, or is open with the same email address as the
email address used to sign up for the Contest.
Joining the Sapien platform = 3 points, these points are only given for new Sapien platform accounts
opened after a person signs up for the Contest, and uses the same email address as the one used to
sign up for the Contest.
Like & Follow Sapien = 1 point, these points are earned when you click on the “like” and/or “follow”
Sapien links on the Thank You page which is displayed after you sign-up for the Contest. These
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●

●

●

●

●

points will be reflected in your account once you open/have a Sapien platform account using the
same email address as the one you used when you signed up for the Contest.
Share this contest = 1 point, each time you Share this Contest using the links provided on the Thank
You page which is displayed after you sign up for the Contest, you will earn 1 point. These points will
be reflected in your account once you open/have a Sapien platform account using the same email
address as the one you used when you signed up for the Contest.
Referral signs up for this contest =1 point, you will earn 1 point for each one of your referrals who
signs up for this Contest as described above. To ensure you receive these points, you must use the
unique referral link from the email you received confirming your sign up for the Sapien Referral
Contest. These points will be reflected in your account once you open/have a Sapien platform
account using the same email address as the one you used when you signed up for the Contest.
Referral joins Sapien = 2 points, you will earn 2 points for each one of your referrals who opens a
Sapien platform account using the same email address as they did when they signed up for the
Contest. These points will be reflected in your account once you open/have a Sapien platform
account using the same email address as the one you used when you signed up for the Contest.
Add an Ethereum wallet to Sapien = 3 points, you will earn 3 points for associating an Ethereum
wallet address with your Sapien platform account. These points will be reflected in your account
once you have a Sapien platform account using the same email address as the one you used when
you signed up for the Contest and have associated an Ethereum wallet address.
Referral adds an Ethereum wallet to Sapien = 10 points, you will earn 10 points for each one of your
referrals who associates an Ethereum wallet address with their Sapien platform account. These
points will be reflected in your account once your referral has a Sapien platform account using the
same email address as the one they used when they signed up for the Contest and has associated an
Ethereum wallet address.

Sapien Referral Contest Leaderboard:
The Leaderboard, as it is referred to on the Contest home page and thank you page, among other pages
and correspondence, is associated with the Sapien Referral Contest only. The Leaderboard displays a
rolling tally of Contest related points earned by Contest participants eligible to earn Contest related
points as described above. The Leaderboard is for reference purposes only and may not be a complete
and accurate representation of a Contest participants total Contest related earned point value at any
given time. If a Contest participant believes their Contest related point value as displayed to be in error,
they should contact Sapien at marketing@sapien.network, and provide details of what they believe their
Contest related point value to be. If there is a verified discrepancy, Sapien will make best efforts to
correct such discrepancy.
Sapien Referral Contest Prizes:
Sapien will be awarding the top 5 Contest participant Contest related point earners with prizes. The total
Contest related points will be calculated as total Contest related points earned during the timeframe of
the Contest by Contest participants deemed eligible to earn Contest related points as described in the
“Eligibility for earning Sapien Referral Contest related points” section above.
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The Contest prizes are as follows, with values displayed as equivalent USD values for comparative
purposes. ETH refers to Ether, the cryptocurrency of the Ethereum network.. The Contest prizes are to
be awarded with first place going to the Contest participant with the largest Contest related total point
value, second place going to the Contest participant with the second largest Contest related total point
value, third place going to the Contest participant with the third largest Contest related total point
value, fourth place going to the Contest participant with the fourth largest Contest related total point
value, and fifth place going to the Contest participant with the fifth largest Contest related total point
value. Contest participants must have met the eligibility requirements for earning Contest related points
in order to be considered for Contest prizes.
●
●
●
●
●

1st place = $100 ETH, Sapien merchandise
2nd place = $50 ETH, Sapien merchandise
3rd place = $35 ETH, Sapien merchandise
4th place = $30 ETH
5th place = $25 ETH

Sapien will award these prizes to the top 5 Contest participants as described, on or before August 10,
2020. The CoinMarketCap.com USD equivalent value for ETH on the date the prizes are awarded will be
utilized in determining the amount of ETH to be awarded to the Top 5 Contest participants based on the
above prize tiers. Rewards will be transmitted to the Ethereum wallet address and physical address
supplied by the email address associated with each of the top 5 Contest participant’s Sapien platform
accounts.
Sapien Referral Contest Monitoring:
Sapien will be performing continual monitoring of the Contest in order to provide best efforts in
ensuring a fair and transparent Contest. Paying individuals to participate in the referral contest, using
any currency or other monetary incentive, including posting bounties or hiring virtual assistants or click
farms, is strictly forbidden and will result in immediate disqualification.
In the event that any fraudulent or manipulative activity is suspected, Sapien reserves the right to take
appropriate action which may include the removal of a Contest participant, closure of a user’s Sapien
platform account, redefining of Contest terms, and/or suspension of the Contest among others. Any
action involving a change regarding the overall Contest will be communicated in a timely manner.
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